The Center for Environmental Justice and Sustainability (CEJS) is looking for two Environmental Studies student interns for Spring Quarter 2020 for a 3-5 credits internship!

The internship involves:

• Assisting in coordination and outreach for SU campus events, including RecycleMania and Earth Month
• Editing CEJS website content and managing CEJS’s social media
• Assisting in writing and research for SU’s Sustainability Action Plan
• Assisting in collecting and analyzing data for SU’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions inventory and SU’s campus-wide commuting survey
• Assisting in research projects for development of new sustainability-focused outreach programs on campus

Job Qualifications:

Seattle University student with an interest in research, data analysis, event coordination and promo, communication, and web content management.

Desired: Proficiency with Excel and preferably also with Adobe InDesign/Illustrator/Photoshop

Duration: March 30, 2020 – June 8, 2020

Hours per week: Interns should expect to spend approximately 5.0-8.0 hours per week (that is, 90 hours over winter quarter or 150 hours over winter/spring quarters)

Salary Level: This is an unpaid position but will provide 3-5 Internship Credit units. (Note, this internship fulfills internship credit requirements for EVST majors).

Application deadline: Monday, March 9, 2020

To apply for the internship, please send a resume and 1-page cover letter describing your interest and qualifications to Yolanda Cieters, cietersy@seattleu.edu. Please ensure that your email subject heading indicates “CEJS Internship.”